
CATCH THE SPIRIT 
DISCIPLESHIP GATHERING 

Niagara Frontier District of the United Methodist Church 
 

March 7, 2020 
8 am to 3:30 pm 

 

Clarence United Methodist Church 
10205 Greiner Rd., Clarence, NY 

 

Our Theme for 2020 is  

“Faith and Action Working Together” 

James 2:14-23 

 
Workshops, Fellowship, Vendors, Lunch & Mission Collection 

 
Don’t Delay - Space is Limited 

First Come. First serve. 

Please copy as needed 
 

 

 

Schedule 
 

8:00 am  Registration, coffee & Danish 

9:15-11:15 am Workshops 

11:30 am  Lunch  

12:30 pm  Worship  

1:30-3:30 pm  Workshops 
 

Please visit vendors before AM workshops and during lunch hour 
 

 



Full Day Workshops  
(select one and one alternative) 
 
#1 
Presenter: Hap Skellen, CLM 

Title:  10 Hour Basic Lay Servant  (Part 1 of 2) 

This 10 hour course is required in the 2016 book of discipline for anyone who would like to be a lay 

servant, lay speaker or certified lay minister in their church. This class is the first four hours, followed 

by an additional class to be a time and location to be determined. All students must complete both 

classes to receive certificates. 

There is a required book, “Lay Servant Ministries Basic Course Participant’s Book, which can be 

purchased at www.cokesbury.com (ISBN-978-0-88177-626-3).  ** Please read chapters 1 and 2 before 

class. 

 

 

#2 
Presenters: Cathie Phelps & Peggy Bermudez 
Title: What about our money? A Faith Response  (10 Hour Course) 

Based on the 2019 UMW Mission Study, we will explore the connections between our faith and our 

choices with money, and the systems and assumptions that shape our lives.  Consumption, and our 

approach to giving, are part of the workshop. Participants who choose to attend an extra session, read the 

text and write a money autobiography, may count this as an Advanced Lay Servant class, but any 

participants, especially United Methodist Women, are welcome to attend just the sessions at Catch the 

Spirit. 

**Please contact Cathie Phelps for help if you want to join this workshop but do not have computer 

access to get the money autobiography.**  

What About Our Money: A Faith Response is available through United Methodist Women 800-305-9857 

or https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/mission-u/money in paper for $10 plus shipping and in 

Kindle format from Amazon for $5.95.  Local UMW units may have copies.   

Guidelines for Writing Your Money Autobiography may be downloaded from Faith and Money network 

https://faithandmoneynetwork.org/resources/download-the-money-autobiography/. 

 
 

#3 
Presenter: Sandy Houck, CLM 
Title:  Transforming Evangelism (10 Hour Advanced Course) 

This is a 10 hour Advanced Course Study – 4 hours taken at this workshop and another 6 hours 

scheduled at a later date. Do you ever find evangelism to be intimidating and way outside of your 

comfort zone? This is contrary to John Wesley’s view of evangelism – leading up to sharing the faith.  

R.E.L.A.T.I.O.N.A.L.:  Renewal, Enter, Listening, Acceptance, Testimony, Inviting, On-going, New 

Beings, Assurance, Live it. Be a friend in Christ to welcome another friend in Christ to the faith. 

You will need to purchase the book “Transforming Evangelism” The Wesleyan Way of Sharing Faith 

by Henry H. Knight III and F. Douglas Powe Jr. The cover is red, as there are other same titles. It is 

available at Cokesbury.com or Amazon. 

 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cokesbury.com&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7c99610c23fd4564a29c08d76d22cbc3%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637097868516982277&sdata=kG2HN0tbbXjgIOts%2F%2Bw1TbGQITrKzyohr530nq1iW4s%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cokesbury.com&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7c99610c23fd4564a29c08d76d22cbc3%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637097868516982277&sdata=kG2HN0tbbXjgIOts%2F%2Bw1TbGQITrKzyohr530nq1iW4s%3D&reserved=0
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/mission-u/money
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/mission-u/money
https://faithandmoneynetwork.org/resources/download-the-money-autobiography/
https://faithandmoneynetwork.org/resources/download-the-money-autobiography/


#4 
Presenters: Beth Buckley & Barbara Saltarella 
Title: Spirituality and End of Life  (4 Hour Course) 

This workshop is to provide you with all the tools you will need for end of life care. We will talk about 

paperwork, hospice care, palliative care, and spirituality at the end of life.   

 
 

#5 
Presenter: Pastor Scott Johnson 
Title: Imagine No Racism 

Imagine No Racism is a curriculum designed to help members of the Upper New York Conference 

deepen understanding and develop skills for the work of dismantling racism. The lessons learned will 

lead to explorations of the ways God may be calling individuals, small groups, and congregations to 

build justice and beloved community. Participants will need to schedule a second session to complete 

the curriculum.   

 
 

#6 
Presenters: Sandy Trimmer & Tish Garback 
Title: Safe Sanctuary 

This is the basic Safe Sanctuary class required for anyone who works with children, youth or vulnerable 

adults in our local churches. 

 

 

#7 
Presenter: Lori Jagow, CLM 
Title: Grow Your Ministry Through Social Media 

There are many ways to communicate through social media, online content and photography to reach 

your audience. Learn simple tools and tricks to improve your overall social media presence – from how 

to plan out a content calendar, to equipping volunteers to run your social media. We will focus primarily 

on Facebook and Instagram for this class. 

 

 

Morning Only Workshops 
(select one and one alternative) 
 
#8 
Presenter: Susan Hauck-Wasiewicz 

Title:   The Inspiration Power of Traditional Hymns 

Traditional hymns continue to play an important role in our faith journey and worship experience. The 

words and the music can express both our prayers and praise.  Come spend a little time with us as we 

learn about the inspiration behind some of our favorite hymns.  No singing required, but no one will stop 

you if the spirit strikes a chord! 

 



#9 
Presenter: Andrew Hartley 

Title: Love God? Then Love His Creation (morning) 

The Bible calls us to lovingly care for God’s earth, in gratitude for how God cares for us. It sketches out 

many ways in which we are to tend and keep creation. Environmental crises are increasingly evident, 

and too real to ignore. So, come learn with us what the Bible and the UMC say about creation care. 

Explore ways we can make a difference in ministry together. 

Two interactive 2-hour sessions will be offered: The morning session will concentrate on Biblical and 

UMC teachings about creation care, and the science underlying the environmental crises. You may 

participate in one or both sessions.  

Please read the Methodist “Pastoral Letter – God’s Renewed Creation,” at http://hopeandaction.org/main/wp-

content/uploads/2010/03/Pastoral-Letter-Eng-Handout-2-col.pdf  

Then, watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KqZ_4vZ1Lww&list=PLYGxDL2dvuo6myoWfGs-quOs-

JXuc6IUO 

Then, complete the single-question mini-survey below, emailing your response to the organizer, Andrew Hartley, 

KHAHSTATS@YAHOO.COM: 

I am most interested in (pick 1 or 2 items): 

o Studying what the Bible and the UMC say about creation care 

o Learning about the environmental crises 

o Enhancing my congregation’s existing creation care ministry 

o Establishing collaboration with other congregations in creation care 

o Starting a creation care ministry with my congregation 

 
 
#10 
Presenter: Richard Preston, Cornerstone District Lay Leader 

Title:  Role of Laity in the Leadership of the Church 

This workshop will review what responsibilities there are as a Lay Leader of the local church and what 

the role of Laity in the leadership of the church is, and how to partner with clergy brothers and sisters in 

living the mission of the Church.  Suggested reading: Guidelines Lay Leader/Lay Member; Publisher: 

Cokesbury; ISBN 13:  9781501829727; Publication Date: 11/2016 

 
 

Afternoon Only Workshops 
(select one and one alternative) 
 
#11 
Presenter: Ian DeHaas 
Title:  Contemporary Worship’s Ancient Roots 

This workshop will discuss modern contemporary worship and give churches and worship leaders some 

tools and tips to select music and execute it to the best of their ability. It will also dive into “Worship 

Like Jesus” by Dr. Constance Cherry and explain her ideas in order to gain a better understanding of 

worship in the church. Hopefully, those who take this workshop will walk away with a better 

understanding of the ancient roots of modern worship and a better sense of worship’s overall purpose in 

regard to spiritual development. 

Non-required reading that will give you a good grasp of the modern worship conversation: “Worship 

Like Jesus” by Constance Cherry 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fhopeandaction.org%2Fmain%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2010%2F03%2FPastoral-Letter-Eng-Handout-2-col.pdf&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=BahAbTmA6iyJ3LrYajlM%2Bqs%2Fs0R8O261O9Yqkr9RxLg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fhopeandaction.org%2Fmain%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2010%2F03%2FPastoral-Letter-Eng-Handout-2-col.pdf&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=BahAbTmA6iyJ3LrYajlM%2Bqs%2Fs0R8O261O9Yqkr9RxLg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fhopeandaction.org%2Fmain%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2010%2F03%2FPastoral-Letter-Eng-Handout-2-col.pdf&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=BahAbTmA6iyJ3LrYajlM%2Bqs%2Fs0R8O261O9Yqkr9RxLg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fhopeandaction.org%2Fmain%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2010%2F03%2FPastoral-Letter-Eng-Handout-2-col.pdf&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=BahAbTmA6iyJ3LrYajlM%2Bqs%2Fs0R8O261O9Yqkr9RxLg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DKqZ_4vZ1Lww%26list%3DPLYGxDL2dvuo6myoWfGs-quOs-JXuc6IUO&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=4xrzkJF6idz2Y6GsXfM00YZxSSLFpsHMBgFEBGF9hj0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DKqZ_4vZ1Lww%26list%3DPLYGxDL2dvuo6myoWfGs-quOs-JXuc6IUO&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=4xrzkJF6idz2Y6GsXfM00YZxSSLFpsHMBgFEBGF9hj0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DKqZ_4vZ1Lww%26list%3DPLYGxDL2dvuo6myoWfGs-quOs-JXuc6IUO&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=4xrzkJF6idz2Y6GsXfM00YZxSSLFpsHMBgFEBGF9hj0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DKqZ_4vZ1Lww%26list%3DPLYGxDL2dvuo6myoWfGs-quOs-JXuc6IUO&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=4xrzkJF6idz2Y6GsXfM00YZxSSLFpsHMBgFEBGF9hj0%3D&reserved=0
mailto:KHAHSTATS@YAHOO.COM
mailto:KHAHSTATS@YAHOO.COM


#12 
Presenter: Andrew Hartley 

Title: Love God? Then Love His Creation (afternoon) 

The Bible calls us to lovingly care for God’s earth, in gratitude for how God cares for us. It sketches out 

many ways in which we are to tend and keep creation. Environmental crises are increasingly evident, 

and too real to ignore. So, come learn with us what the Bible and the UMC say about creation care. 

Explore ways we can make a difference in ministry together. 

Two interactive 2-hour sessions will be offered: The afternoon session will concentrate on creation care 

ministries. You may participate in one or both sessions.  

Please read the Methodist “Pastoral Letter – God’s Renewed Creation,” at http://hopeandaction.org/main/wp-

content/uploads/2010/03/Pastoral-Letter-Eng-Handout-2-col.pdf  

Then, watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KqZ_4vZ1Lww&list=PLYGxDL2dvuo6myoWfGs-quOs-

JXuc6IUO 

Then, complete the single-question mini-survey below, emailing your response to the organizer, Andrew Hartley, 

KHAHSTATS@YAHOO.COM: 

I am most interested in (pick 1 or 2 items): 

o Studying what the Bible and the UMC say about creation care 

o Learning about the environmental crises 

o Enhancing my congregation’s existing creation care ministry 

o Establishing collaboration with other congregations in creation care 

o Starting a creation care ministry with my congregation 

 
 

Half Day Workshops – offered AM and PM  
(select one and one alternative) 
 
#13 
Presenters: Vergie Oettinger, Bill Barber, CLM & Julie Maciejewski, District Admin. Assistant 

Title:  Pastoral Support is More than Salary! 

The task of the S/PPRC is to connect the pastor, staff and congregation. This workshop will focus on 

how the S/PPRC can be more effective in their ministry by developing an effective ministry team, 

connecting in supportive ways with the pastor & staff and providing encouragement for the ministry of 

the laity.  This is open to anyone who is serving on an S/PPRC team. 

 

 

#14 
Presenter: Rev. Dr. Greg Van Dussen 
Title:  Circuit Riders (Adventures in Prayer) 

Frontier circuit riders fanned out across North America to “spread scriptural holiness” everywhere they 

went. What were they like? What motivated them to work so hard and sacrifice so much to accomplish 

their mission? What can we learn from them? How can their lives inspire our own prayers and help us 

grow? 

Greg’s book, Circuit Rider Devotions, will be used as the basis for these workshops and will be for sale 

at Catch the Spirit.  

 

 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fhopeandaction.org%2Fmain%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2010%2F03%2FPastoral-Letter-Eng-Handout-2-col.pdf&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=BahAbTmA6iyJ3LrYajlM%2Bqs%2Fs0R8O261O9Yqkr9RxLg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fhopeandaction.org%2Fmain%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2010%2F03%2FPastoral-Letter-Eng-Handout-2-col.pdf&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=BahAbTmA6iyJ3LrYajlM%2Bqs%2Fs0R8O261O9Yqkr9RxLg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fhopeandaction.org%2Fmain%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2010%2F03%2FPastoral-Letter-Eng-Handout-2-col.pdf&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=BahAbTmA6iyJ3LrYajlM%2Bqs%2Fs0R8O261O9Yqkr9RxLg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fhopeandaction.org%2Fmain%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2010%2F03%2FPastoral-Letter-Eng-Handout-2-col.pdf&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=BahAbTmA6iyJ3LrYajlM%2Bqs%2Fs0R8O261O9Yqkr9RxLg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DKqZ_4vZ1Lww%26list%3DPLYGxDL2dvuo6myoWfGs-quOs-JXuc6IUO&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=4xrzkJF6idz2Y6GsXfM00YZxSSLFpsHMBgFEBGF9hj0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DKqZ_4vZ1Lww%26list%3DPLYGxDL2dvuo6myoWfGs-quOs-JXuc6IUO&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=4xrzkJF6idz2Y6GsXfM00YZxSSLFpsHMBgFEBGF9hj0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DKqZ_4vZ1Lww%26list%3DPLYGxDL2dvuo6myoWfGs-quOs-JXuc6IUO&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=4xrzkJF6idz2Y6GsXfM00YZxSSLFpsHMBgFEBGF9hj0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DKqZ_4vZ1Lww%26list%3DPLYGxDL2dvuo6myoWfGs-quOs-JXuc6IUO&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4a0e06a31ae4efad2c108d7905b2075%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637136593363308741&sdata=4xrzkJF6idz2Y6GsXfM00YZxSSLFpsHMBgFEBGF9hj0%3D&reserved=0
mailto:KHAHSTATS@YAHOO.COM
mailto:KHAHSTATS@YAHOO.COM


#15 
Presenters: Rev. Dr. Aaron Bouwens, Director of Vital Congregations &  

  Jessica White, CLM & District Lay Leader 

Title:  Creating an Intentional Discipleship Process 

We are called to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world, yet too often we do 

not have a clear plan to help people engage in that journey. This workshop will look at the key points of 

a discipleship system from a Wesleyan perspective, as well as include practical steps to developing a 

plan for a local congregation. 

 
 
#16 
Presenter: Donna Darrell 

Title: Who Is My Neighbor? 

Get an overview of the Jericho Road Community Health Center: 

Who we are – the DNA of JRCHC   What we do – Faith in Action 

How we do it – Scriptural Imperative—Justice, Mercy, Humility 

Then we will consider how our churches and we, ourselves, can do the same things. 

Please read Luke 10:25-37 as often as possible leading up to the gathering, along with Micah 6:8. 

 
 
#17 
Presenters: Frank White, CLM & Mick Loverde 

Title:  What is Prayer 

Most of us long to increase our personal prayer life and also want to encourage others in our churches 

and communities to be more faithful in prayer.  This class will look at some practical ideas to help you 

and those who may feel they do not know how to pray. We will consider what Scripture teaches us about 

prayer. 

 

 

#18 
Presenter: Kathy Weaver 

Title:  Wells of Love (Missions) 

Personal experiences from a clean water mission project in Uganda. Called to one type of service, yet 

lead to another through the Grace of God.  

 



2020 CATCH THE SPIRIT 
 

Cost is $20 per person 

Cost includes workshops, lunch and worship 

No discount given for a single ½ day workshop 
 

1) Select one full day or 2 half day workshops from course selection in this brochure 

2) Please fill out the Registration form completely – one per person 

3) Make check payable to UNYAC 

4) Send check & registration form to: 

Jessica White   716-536-1820 

175 Main St Apt 3 

Attica NY 14011 

 

Registration Form Due February 15, 2020 

Name___________________________________ Phone (_____)_________________ 

Address________________________________________________________________ 

E-Mail ______________________________ Home Church_______________________ 

$20 check payable to UNYAC (must be included) 

Regular Lunch_____       Vegetarian Lunch_____       Gluten Free Lunch_____ 

 

Workshop selection 

Enter first and second choice workshop numbers 
Only one person per registration form please 

FULL DAY #___________   Alternate choice #___________ 

AM workshop #___________ Alternate choice #___________ 

PM workshop #___________ Alternate choice #___________ 



This year we want to offer an opportunity for you to donate to Mission Central through Harris Hill UMC.  Harris Hill is 
our district collection center.  Items needed are: 

--Heavy duty black trash bags 33-45 gallon (rolled into groups of 12 and rubber-banded) 
--Insect repellent 6-14oz pump spray or wipes 
--Air Freshner 4-8 oz pump or spray can 
--Dust masks N95 particulate respirator 
Monetary donations also accepted; funds will be used for future needs  
Check can be made payable to: GO! Ministry 
 

 
 
 
 

Catch The Spirit Discipleship Gathering 

Niagara Frontier District 

of The United Methodist Church 

247 Cayuga Rd, Suite 70 

Cheektowaga, NY 14225-1900 


